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"There is nothing 

either good or had hut 

thinking ma^es it so." 

'William Shakespeare 

"If your dream is a hig 

dream, and if you 

want your life to worh^ 

on the high level that 

you say you do, there's 

no way around doing 

the worrit tahes to 

get you there." 

"Oh my god, it's 

ahout to rain" 

<Domo 

Jose flgosto fig ties Owusu fgyeman 

(Patience flyerti Larvinson Pagalawis 

"Life andLo-ve are 

just (the ice cream 

before it melts. (Be 

happy for friends, (Be 

happy for love. Use 

everything god has 

given you. <Be one of 

gods children." 

"What lies behind us 

and what Res ahead of 

us are tiny matters 

compared to what Res 

within us." 

ORver Wendell'Holme 

"'Untilwe meet again, 

may the good Lord 

talc a lilting t o you". 

•Roy (Rogers 
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'Marc-flntony (Benjamin Lyshefa (Blanks 

"Live every day as if it 

were your last, because 

one of these days, 

it will be." 

Jeremy Schwartz 

"That's cute buddy!" 

"Live life to the 

fullest." 

Anonymous 

Parry Procf %jm Procffvay 

(Dana Nicole (Bro wne %yla Pye-Nagel 

Lauren Cuccaro 'Dajuana Curry 

"If god had wanted 

me otherwise, He 

would have created me 

otherwise." 

Johann Wolgang von 

goethe 

"School was a breeze." 

Anonymous 

"I never thinbjof 

the future - it 

comes soon 

enough" 

Albert (Einstein 
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"The biggest regrets in 

Cife are the chances you 

never take." 

'When one door doses 

another door opens; 

but we so often Cooh^so 

Cong and so regretfuCCy 

upon the closed door, 

that we do not see the 

ones which open for 

us. 

jCexander graham 

(Bed 

"Live each day as it 

were your Cast" 

Steven cDorsey 

I 
fandi <Downey 

Jessica Cjomez 

Lillian (Dover 

Erica Dupree 

Latoya Elder 

"lLett, dreams 

sometimes come true in 

unexpected ways..." 

JAntonia NoveCCo 

"'Everybody needs 

somebody to Cove" 

JAndre 3000 

"Nevergive up always 

do what you have to do 

to male things right 

within your Cife." 

"Just because you 

can't see it, doesn't 

mean it's not there". 

BBC for Cyphe... stay 

up 04." 

"it s a kicfto be abCe 

to give these solid 

grants of money so 

that they can 

heCp..young people." 

(Paul Newman 

William Norton David Nendtvc 

(Brandon James Nile is ha Kfrsey 

"I'm not Coo bin' at 

you I'm Coo bin' past 

you" 

"I'm a one-person 

crusade. I must speaks 

for those who did not 

survive and for those 

who stiCCsuffer." 

Dith (Pran 

"jAsyou become more 

cCear about who you 

really are, you CC be 

better able to decide 

what is best foryou-

thefirst time around." 

Oprah Winfrey 
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"It's too easy." 

"(Don't ta^e life 

seriousCy because you 

can't come out of it 

a five." 

'Warren [Miller 

"Tear [ess, Hop e more; 

'Whine [ess, breathe 

more; Tailless, say 

more; "Hate [ess, [crve 

more; find allgood 

things are yours." 

Swedish <Prover6 

Christopher Kramer 

(.Dominique Lee 

Cjeorge Lane 

' feH 
Crystal Lewis 

Irvin Lisenbee Tiffany Loyal 

"If there is no struggle, 

there is no progress." 

ErederickjDouglass 

"If JA= success, then 

the formula is: JH= 

X+X+Z, X is wori r 

is play, andZ is keep 

your mouth shut." 

"[Make yourself a 

blessing to someone. 

'Your kind smile or pat 

on the backjust might 

pull someone badj 

from the edge." 

Carmelia 'Elliot 

"In all of living have 

fun and laughter. Life 

is to be enjoyed, not 

just endured." 

Cjordon <3. 'Hinckley 

"(Remember to always 

reach for the moon, 

because even if you 

miss you '11 always be 

among the stars." 

-JAnonymous 

" . . .  m a n  d o e s  n o t  l i v e  

by bread alone, but 

that man lives by 

everything that 

proceeds out of the 

mouth of the LORiD." 

Deuteronomy 8:3 

Leah 'Martin (Patrich^Martin 

jAlicia Moss jAshley JLapoh 

jAm6er Maulthay LeeJAnn Mora 

"It is only -when a man 

supremely gives that 

he supremely finds." 

Joshua Chamberlain 

"JA bird doesn't sing 

because it has an 

answer, it sings 

because it has a song. 

[Maya JAngelou 

"Laughter is the tonic, 

the relief the surcease 

for pain." 

1 1  
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"That's Cjreat" 

"Anything worth 

waiting for is worth 

wording hard to get" 

"1believe that 

democracy is the vaCue 

that mahes for human 

dignity." 

'Kim (Dae-Jung 

Amanda NewCand 

Christa O'CBrien 

KyCe feed 

Carf JfordahC 

."Harry Ramirez 

Steven Rpvis 

"'Anyone in any watt[ 

ofttfe who is content 

with mediocrity is 

untrue to himseCfand 

the American "Way." 

-Cjeneral Qeorge S-

(Patton (1885-1945) 

"If you can't change 

your fate, change your 

attitude." 

Amy Tan 

"Testerday is history 

tomorrow is a mystery 

today is a gift. 

"Taproot" 

"Happiness doesn 't 

result from what we 

get, hut from what we 

give." 

Dr. (Benjamin Carson 

"(Put forth your 6est in 

every path ofttfe." 

Juliette Jordan Low 

"Dreams come true, 

not free." 

-Stephen Sondheim 

"Live, Cove, andCaugh 

as much as 

possihCe... it's the only 

way to enjoy life" 

"Ifyou can ted a Cot 

ahout a fellow's 

character hy his way 

of eating jetty heans." 

(Ronald Reagan 

"iMart, any body got 

any (Mash Potatoes." 

Keenan (Richard Jesiha Riggitis 

(Brandon Rgckwett Jennifer Ruzicfa 

iMelaney Schneider Rp6ert Scott 
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"If someone betrays 

you once, it is bis 

fault; If be betrays 

you twice it is your 

fault" 

Eleanor (Roosevelt 

%Beauty is just tbe 

way we ad see only 

certain things" 

~Charbene %im 

<Vonavan 

"Our doubts are 

traitors and make us 

Cose tbe good we often 

might win, by fearing 

to attempt." 

Jane Jiddams 

Courtney Smith 

Candace Thhyter 

Jeri Thompson 

Jeremy Tftibodeau\_ 

Nicole Thorne 

"I beCieve in making 

tbe worCd safe for our 

children, but not our 

children's children, 

because I don't thi n^ 

children should be 

having sey." 

—JacftJJfandy (Deep 

Thoughts 

"'You can't be a l eader 

by foCCovAng." 

"Life is 

about... taking the 

moment and matting 

the best of it..." 

Cjilda Rfidner 

Vontrelf Silas 

"'What we do in Cife 

echoes in eternity!" 

-IMaajmus 

"I say potato, you say 

potahto. I say tomato, 

you say tomahto. 

You 're wrong." 

Jimmy and (jCoria 

Fallon 

Students not pictured 

Clark M. Bagalawis Michael A. Garcia 
Andrianne M. Bentley Kenny M. Garrison 
Joshua L. Bridgman Jonathan J. Garza 
Andrew S. Chavez 

"Dreaming permits 

each and every one of 

us to be quietly and 

safeCy insane every 

night of our lives." 

tViCTiam Dement 

(David Vargas (Dominique Waller 

Megan Wimbish 
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S E N I O R S  S U P E R L A T I V E S  

LARGER 
THAN LIFE .... 

1 

H i  

1 . M att, lesiba A Melaney are most 
Ubely to b« mirtaben for freshmen : 
asset when going to the movies, but a 
liability when driving. 

2. Will and Lillian seem most Dbe to 
loin the Peace Corps to their peers. We 
Salute you both .... 

3 . Jessica A G eorge voted most Ubely 
to marry a millionaire. Money Talbs! 

4. Brandon is selling the car for gas 
Money? ! Confusion or WHAT! 
5. BIGGEST PHONE BILL, call ERICA 
or CHRIS, they would love to chat 
about n.No Disconnect here! 

6. Can you say Slacber? Sheiba A 
Kyle friends thinb they can! 

Hollywood ioob out for HHS' 
Drama Specialists: David, Lauren, 
Harry, and Jennifer are ready for their 
"doseups". 

8 Bill Gates move oven 
Pat, Courtney, Nibbi And Jose are 
ready to tabe over your turf! 

9. Seniors A their Best Pals below: 

CORN f 

10. Brandon and Crystal are "Ichi Ban" 
with creativity . 

11. Big Things in store for those with the "Giant BACK PACKS", right Robert and 
Aiisha, no pain no gain. 
12. Mr. A Ms. Colgate, Latoya and Lawrence have the '04 winning smiles. 
13. Picture Perfect is how this trio is seen, LeeAnn, David and Randi, 
always a perfect shot. Say Cheese. 
14. Tiffany A Courtney, Most Athletic, Girls Rule in the 2004 Athletic Dept! 
15. Always Dressing to Impress are Harry and Nibbi. 
16. Blondes mabe room for Josh A Amanda who are often mistaben 
for being Blonder than Blondes! 
17. "Angels in disguise" is how their classmates see Amber and Carl. Hmm. 
18. Tiffany A Keenan are voted 
Personality "Plus" ( Plus What?) 



I, Alicia Moss, a graduating senior, depart leaving behind not passing distress, but my legacy and all memories of 
the virtuous accommodations that have been acquired throughout my high school years: To Crystal Lewis, one of 
the strongest sisters 1 know, I leave my serenity in hopes that she will use it to her advantage and remember that an
guish will only take her as far as she will go. To the craziest person I k now, Nicole Thorne, I leave my persever
ance so that she may live on to do what she was meant to do: play ball. And to three of the most honest girls I k now 
that no longer grace Hanau with their presence, Ashley Rogers, Kimberly Jackson, and Shondrika Harvey, I 
leave my strength and good-will. I Luv to my BK crew! I'll never forget my life before Hanau. I g ive you all 
peace because of its definite necessity! Love you all, and I hope that you will never forget me, because you all will 
without a doubt be in me heart for years to come. 

'• Amanda Marie Newland, here by leave all the following: To Mom and Dad I leave you my eternal love and 
honor and I t hank you for putting up with me for 17 years, to my sister Mara I leave you the knowledge and 
strength to succeed to your highest achievement I l ove you lots, to Dana, I l eave you "Pole", the good memories, 
"Go big Black" "Kool-Aid", and a forever long friendship. Amber: cheerleading. Kool-Aid, "The woods" Italy. 
David: I le ave you a new camera for where ever you go, and Tony's, Sam: Gas money, the heal - toe, and Bar
ber Shop and all the good times Love ya "Buddy", to everyone else: I l eave all the knowledge and smarts to make 
it t hrough high school. I leave all the great memories. Jennifer the Laundry mat. Josh you too. don't worry bout to 
much your to young, Chazna keep being crazy dancing buddy, Brandon: I leave you more room on your body for 
tattoo's and all the vitamins. 

I. Amber Michelle Maultbav. hereby bequeath the following: my unconditional 
love and gratitude to my parents Rhonda and Clifton Maultbay. Thanks for put
ting up with me for 17 long years; to m.y sisters Kristin and Brittany I leave my 
knowledge gained through experience; to Angel although you can't be here I leave 
you our friendship and a new cell phone; to Amanda I l eave all the Cup-O-Noodles 
you can eat, Kool-aid, Italy, and the one guy that won't be playing games; to Dana I 
leave a life-time supply of peanut butter M&M's. a 2 mile run. and "Go Big 
Black!"; to Stephanie I leave American Eagle. Abercrombie and Fitch, and all the 
preppy white guys; to Jonathan I leave the many newspapers we went through for 
MUN, our walks , and Christmas ; to Andrew I l eave another long year of school 
lunches; to David I leave Dana's house; to Mario 1 le ave our 3 AM phone calls and 
a ghetto girl; to Brandon I leave "stuntmaster" and tattoos/piercings; to the Cheer
leaders I leave the new uniforms I've been wanting, my experience and spirit, and 
my right leg jumps; to the rest of ya'll HA! I'm finally outta here! Class of 2004! 

I, Carl Nordahl, would first like to thank My Parents for everything they have done for me. To Jessica Lee. I 
leave you Rifle Team, and any little "creatures" you want. Thank you for all the clumsiness you taught me. Also, 
thank you for always walking around with that great smile of yours. To my boys Smalls, Ryan, and Pat the 
"Atlas", I leave you THE SNOWMAN and everything he has ever known because 1 am forever through with it, 
also you can get that "North Crew." To The Brandon's, I le ave you that 
guitar stuff. To Jacob, I le ave you a Milk Shake. To Scott, I le ave you the 
Sweet and Sour Chicken and that "Star Ocean." To Amber, I l eave you 
Rhett. To David and Marc, I le ave you two the Math Triangle. And to Mi 
Pajaro Amarillo, I leave you anything and everything. Thank you for being 
there and all the good times we had. AML... To Everybody 1 di dn't men
tion obviously you aren't that important but to make yourself feel better you 
can think I j ust forgot you. 

I, Chris Kramer, first, would like to thank my parents for putting up with 
me for so long, I love both of you to the fullest! 1 le ave both of you a clean 
and quiet house.... To my boy George, I leave you a carton of "ports" cause 
I'm getting tired of you askin' me for some all the time ... "yeeeahhhh"... To my boy Malcolm, I leave you a pad 
and pen for all the girls on the trips ("pretty boy")...To my twin boys Jon and Jeremy, I leave you the one and 
only " Bender"(you know what I'm talking about) ...To Nikki E.. I le ave you a stopwatch so you can count down 
the hours and minutes until Jason comes back To Carl I'm sorry but I go t to do this, I l eave you an extra book 
bag so it will be easier to carry all of Jessica's books... just stop now...you are too far behind in the "game"... To 
Coach Edwards I th ank you for giving me the opportunity to play on such a great football team (hahaha) I ha d 

fun in the four years with you... and to all my other "friends" 1 
thank y'all for the funny time I s pent in Hanau 1" 

I. Christa O'Brien, would like to first thank my parents for al
ways supporting me & being there when I n eeded you. To my HI 
sisters; I l ove you both be careful, and know that wherever life 
takes you. If you should need me I'll always be there. To Kino, 
-BAYBEE- I leave you with all my love! 1 can't possibly put into 
words how much you have meant to me, thank you so much for 
everything. Remember; Tony's escapades, the movies, system, 

endless advice sessions, and my ATTIC (17). NO REGRETS! My Jessicas, 1 le ave w/ ya II ev erlasting friendship 
and support; the football games, persistent drama, and all da guys. Nailil. I l eave you the #1 flute spot, thanks for 
always listening. Candi and Casey. I leave with you endless memories ot my stupidity. I love you both for talking 
me though all my problems I w ouldn't have made it without you. MUAH!! Angelica, stay strong, and get you 
some! Sammie. "Just Let Me Kno!" Vargas, I l eave with you my love and concern for your future, sorry bout 
TONYS! "I'll always be here." Americo -HICKIES- Devin. Shurrod. Kirsten. Tyler, Daniel, and Heather Im-
maa miss you! Best of luck c/o 2004, I'm out! .... and NO I w on't be back in a week Alex! 

I, Courtney Smith, am saying good-bye to Hanau after two long years. First I w ant to thank Buddha, then my 
parents, and my siblings, Liz and Andy for everything. I w ant to thank my Oki friends: Erin. Maria, Joe, and 
John and everyone else for all the great times 1 ha d my freshman and sophomore years. Thanks Kubasaki basket
ball for the first place trophy and the great trips I ha d with everyone! Eddie and Christine, good times, good 
times. And John Ross, love you little brother, work hard. On to Hanau... Patricia, you really made my first year 
bearable though you were naked quite a lot of the time. And to Pat, red heads are of superior intelligence. Megan 
and Melaney, this year would have sucked without you guys. I l eave Meg my style and Mel my humor. Was ist 
das?" 1 le ave Carl the fun times he had with me in seminar and Rachel, good sense. I l eave the volleyball and bas
ketball team some hope for next year. You'll need it. To Katisha. Iffany, Domo. and Kyri- we are the best. Mr. 
Hunt thanks for everything. 
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, Crystal Lewis. In the event of scheduled departure from Hanau 
High School 1 le ave the following personal items to my family 
and friends. To my fellow graduate and good friend Nicole 
Thorne 1 le ave my all the memories 1 h ave of the funny or weird 
things we've done together. To my friend Alicia I leave my out
spokenness, for I h ave never heard her express herself openly 
because she doesn't like speaking her mind. To my brother I 
leave my computer because its old and I w on't need it because I 
have a wonderful new laptop and to my parents I leave every
thing in my room because I want all of my things shipped so I 
can have a beautiful room when you guys buy that huge house 
you've always wanted. Last and certainly not least I leave all of 
the people I h ave known at Hanau High School with unlimited 
thanks for teaching me important life lessons that were not al
ways good but nevertheless important. 

'• Da-J"ana Kierra Currv. thank God for blessing me with everyday of my life. Hopefully, I'd leave behind a 
great legacy, but if that fails, I'll just leave the following: my parents: wonderful memories, unconditional love & 
a good retirement-home recommendation (inside joke), my fiancee, Gerry: my endless love, money, my heart 
smile & eyes; my extended family & 2ni  family (Gerry's family): my love, support, laughs & royalties; Felicia-
all the drama I had , along w/ my everlasting friendship; my lil ' sis.. Joh-
nita: dirty socks, $20, & one last argument; my lil' bro.. Jonathan: my 
love & a neck, since we couldn't find it; to Marky: a full moustache, 
Marky's girl, Stephanie: patience to deal w/ him & our conversations, Lil' 
Mann: money to possibly buy some height, Melissa: my pelvic bone 
(inside joke), Kara: a Cadallac Escalade, Suga (Denica): "a good man". 
Gaby: another night @ the bar w/ the girls, Krystie: confidence, a shot 
glass, & a "B&M (inside joke), LeeAnn: the 1" impression I made on 
you, Randi: memories & friendship - you have everything else! Jonathan 
C.: 2 baby bottles, a space @ the table, & a ticket back to NYC, & to all 
Seniors: CONGRATS!! 
People forgotten: 

I, Dana Browne, would like to leave my mom my love n thanx for every
thing she has done and given to me. To Dominic, my little brother, I leave 
you all the Burger King you can eat. Lian I l eave you "monkeyman" n all 
my experiences. Overall I leave who I a m to my family for they have given me the strength to be whom I a m I 
love ya'll! 1 o Amanda "PIG" I leave you UNC, SPDF, Tony's, candy, shooters, n a 4-eva friendship. Luv ya 
furl! lo Amber I l eave ASACS, leg cramps, n a strong friendship. David I leave you the will not to take pictures 
Stephi I le ave u Ambercrombie&Fitch. Thanks for being there. Mario I le ave you some ghetto booty n happiness, 
keep Fayettevilie locked. Luv Ya. Sam I leave you gas money,da perfect gurl n all my bruises. Luv ya buddy! 
Every body that influenced my l ife but we grew apart I leav e thanks for being in my life and the memories. Jenn, 
Josh, Chazna, Niki, Elizabeth, and all the rest of my homegurlz n boyz You'll know who you are I l ove ya'll Da 
hattaz I leave you da strength to get out da Hanau mentality. 

F l)aV'd Hcndrix First thinSs first- 1 want t0 g've thanks to God for giving me the 
strength to put up with all the teachers that be trippin' about stupid stuff because I 

i am alvvays Right.. To my Sister who showed me the way not to go and my 
Brother who was there right before I g ot in trouble and they're after... Laughing. 
®ut For real Jay ' got mad love for you and you showed me what I g ot to do now 
and believe me I wi ll. One love. Now, to the PBC (Lawrence, Barry, Owen, and 

*1^1 Arron) no matter where we go we will always run it don't forget that. To Barry 
Wh° couldn,t finish the year w>th us. don't worry I w ill hold it down for you and 

E* .. mC' T° Von,re"' 1 leave you with the Movie Theater and memories. To Nikki, I 
leave y°u vvi'h paper bags for your sack lunch. Domonique, OH MY GOD!! To 
Chris-1 leave you with math, "this stuff is easy". To Brittany, Calm Down, It's 

not that serious. To Stan, I leave you Bangkok. FOREVER. To Amanda and Dana. I le ave you the basement with 
a camera. To People I d idn't mention it's only because I d idn't have enough room. I l eave ya'll much love. 

1, Dominique Lee would like to thank my parents Rhonda and Joell who have been there for me since day one, 
and thanks for your support. Katisha stop talking about people. Lil'Marc you are just like a brother to me I'll 
never forget you. Stay on top of your game. I lo ve you. Nikki, Tiffany, & Erica ya will always be sisters to me. 
Ya always there for me during the good times and bad times. I l ove ya for that. Cameron keep playing those 
drums, (whomp whomp). For the Smiths I will n ever forget ya. Ya are taking over Hanau. Mr. Hunt aka (Micheal 

lee) you are a great coach and you've taught me a lot of things. Class of 05' I wi sh 
ya the best of luck next year. 1 le ave my love, & to my fellow seniors the best of 
luck. 

I, Erica DuPree. would first like to give honor and praise to my lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ who is the way, the truth, and the light in my life. To my parents 
Sharon and Gearld DuPree. Thank you guys for keeping me in line. Thanks to 
Sharane I leave y ou all the inspiration and courage to go after you dreams. Tesha 
I leave you all the SERENITY in the world. To lil Jazzy. Don't give mommy a 
hard time. You are going to go far dear, just the loose the attitude love. So I l eave 
you all my knowledge and one DVD of your choice. To my best friends Domo, 
Jessica, Nikki, and Tiffany. I leave you guys the "remember that time.." stories, 
spending the holiday spirit together and our "late nights". To Courtney, "Would 
you like to touch my Vasser?" One love to that guy I will always love. No matter 
what, I w ill always love you as a person, so I le ave you all the happiness your heart 
can hold. Carl, I leave you the memories in JROTC, our Peanut Butter "poetry", 
and the ability to be smarter than me in vocab. 89%! Holla!! CLASS OF 2004!!!!! 

I, Jessica Gomez, would first of all like to thank my parents for all their sup
port and always being there for me. To Erica D I w ant to say thanks for be
ing there when times were tough and for always making me laugh when I 
needed it. Tiffany L thanks for being a good friend; volleyball wouldn't have 
been the same without you. To Carl N thanks for "pushing me in the grass" 
and for being there while I w alk through it and leave you my chemistry notes 
=) Dominique L & Nikki K thanks for being good friends. Ymara T 1 hope 
you have a great senior year even though 04' is the best =) Gracia por todo To 
a Patito I l eave all the good memories and a little crazy Woodstock. 

I, Jesika Rieeins- First of all, to those wonderful seniors who have been great 
these past couple of years. Leeann. Courtney. Tiffany and many others... 
you guys are awesome! Also, special thanks to you underclassmen who have 

been great! Rachel. Jonathan and Jeremy, and Kyri. Ok, now, these are the only things I 
would like to leave for you, the younger generations of this school; a sense of pride and 
some self-respect. Because you need it! Hanau does not have to be considered ghetto... 
and by the way, to those of you who are misguided- no! Acting ghetto is not a good 
thing!!! (If you were from the ghetto or knew people that were you would understand 
that) Anyway, just respect yourselves, males and females alike...but especially you fe
males. Do yourselves a favor and treat your body like its something worth preserving... 
because it is. Have enough self-esteem to not sleep around and act like fools. And once 
you all can respect yourselves, then you can respect those around you and then you can 
acquire that deep sense of pride that Hanau seems to be lacking. Well, hopefully I'm not 
saying all these things in vain. I love you all and hope you have better years to conte. 

SENIOR,.. 
NEED I SAY MORE? 
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I, Latova Elder would like to thank God for always being there for 
me and blessing me with the wonderful things I h ave in my life. My 
parents, for always being there and never giving up on me and always 
having faith in me. To Malorie, I l eave you my friendship and that even 
though we really didn't talk this year you are still a really good friend. 
Sheika, girl we've been through so hard times at the beginning but now 
I ca n say we are pretty tight and I'm glad for that, thanks for always 
being there for me when I n eeded you. Jawade, my baby, thank you for 
being here for me. I lo ve you very much I k now we've been through a 
lot in our relationship and we've managed to make it through and I'm 
very thankful for that. I w ant you to know that 1 wil l always be in your 
heart and I'll see you soon!!! Thank you!!! To everybody else Dom-O, 
Tiffany, Nikki, Erica, and Vontrell thank you for always being there 
when I w as down and you all help me bring myself up. Thank you!! 
And last I w ant to say to all you girls who hated me because I got who 
ya'll want and you all tried to do what ever to mess things up he's still 
mine!! 

I, Lawrence Gooden. first would like to thank God and my parents, for 
me being here today. I w ant to leave Barry with a moment of silence. 1 
want to leave my brother with all of my Jay-Z compact discs and my 
lyric books. 1 wan t to leave Ms. Travis with a picture of me, to give to 

Mrs. Travis. I w ant to leave Leanette with O-dizzle, and my lunch table to hold down, you and Shonda. I w ant to 
leave Brittany with me. I w ant to leave Stan with more jokes. I w ant to leave Khourtnie with a basketball. I want 
to leave Jennifer with memories. I w ant to leave Ms. Ruffin with her birthday gift. 1 w ant to tell Chazna to, 
"Shut up"! You have a speech problem. You and your friend. I w ant to leave Leah with the movie, " Deliver us 
From Leah". 1 w ant 2 leave David with some scissors, so he can keep cutting up, PBC. I w ant to leave Vontrell 
with some business of her own, so she can stay up outta mines. And the people that I d idn't list, I h aven't forgot 
about you. I just don't have room. 

I, Leah Martin, would like to thank my family for your constant love and understanding, but also for believing in 
me, and for making me want to do my best. Amanda, Peaches, you have been there for me for four long years ago! 
You've been there to joke with, but also for support. Thanks for being the psycho Georgia girl! We drive people 
crazy; that'll never change. I w ill never forget our memories and the 'little' troubles that we've caused! Never for
get our EuroVenture mischief Bethany. Beffer, you have been that friend that I ca n always go to for advice! Your 
honest and caring nature has really helped me through these difficult years! You, 1 
and Amanda have had so many good times (remember my lake? "Raise up!")! 
"Would ya like some chicken? I've got some more." Mandy, Mandis, we have 
been the best of friends for as long as I ca n remember. I've known you since I w as 
a little kid! Now we're 17, and still are so close! There are things between us that 
no sane person would understand! I fee l like 1 can tell you everything, whether it's 
stupid or personal. Thanks for putting up with me! "We're both dumb." 

L Melanev Schneider, would first like to thank my family for all that you have 
done for me over the years and all that you've put up with. Aren't you glad you're 
rid of me? Mom I l eave you with a map, Dad 1 lea ve you with a lifetime season 
ticket for the Chiefs. Chel, what can I sa y, you've been there with me forever. You 
were always on hand to do whatever you could to annoy me; nevertheless I'll miss 
ya! I l eave you an empty bookshelf and some tuna. To Courtney and Megan, this 
year would have sucked without you guys, London, rubber duckies, Europeans, 
"Was ist das?", Rocky!, thunderstorm swimming, train ride gone wrong, "That 
really was an Hattori Hanzo sword.". Megan I lea ve you with some hair relaxer 
and Orlando Bloom. Courtney I l eave you every 80s comedy ever made. Lau
ren, thanks for the sarcasm, it made things interesting. Hannah (Hippie), never 
forget our endless Subway trips. For you I l eave spiky bracelets and a hot Cal guy. 
For anyone I've missed, thanks for doing whatever you did. 
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I, Megan Wimbish leave to my sister Laurel all material things. To Re-
bekah I le ave all my money (S1.75). To my sister Rachel I lea ve some 
common sense, mouth filter and the knowledge that I a ctually love her. 
Sometimes. To Melaney I lea ve my Chemistry notes and an extra back
bone and to Courtney I lea ve my superior athletic skills and elevator 
shoes. To my grandparents I le ave the memories of every funny thing I 
ever did. And to my parents I lea ve my attitude. 

1, Lee Ann Mora, leave to my Parents towels on the floor and lots of 
love...thanks for putting up with me and supporting everything 1 do, I 
love you guys - Ricky - weekend drives home with lots to talk about, I 
love you - Candi (my better half)- goodies beneath mattresses, niosh pit, 
your side of the bed, your now spotted blanket, your bathroom floor, bare 
times on the balcony, Popsicles, cucumbers, driving with no destination, 
candi kisses, hand fulls of... 8 hour blackouts, crazy nights... "You're so 
good to me"..."I think I'm falling in lo ".... "You're so dangerous" ~ 
Krystie - my first inhale, that sparkly blue thing we kidnapped on lonely 
weekends and the activities you partake in while listening to "Color 
Blind." - DaJuana - my first impression of you - Jessica ~ many glass 
bottles or whatever fits! — Jack ~ my first exhale, those long summer 
days, separation, dugouts, that weird stuff on your roof, slumber parties, 
lung cancer, a supply of halos, forever silences, FTW success...we are 

coming on tour as back-up equipped with tambourines, 
Wendy's promotions, my "magic", too many weekends of 
entertaining and far too many mixed beverages....lastly, 
the times of jumping rope... .forever your dork-

I, Robert Scott. First and foremost 1 wo uld like to thank 
god and my family. Through them all things are possible I 
also want to thank my sisters who even when 1 did not 
want to wake up in the morning she gave me the strength to 
do it. I w ant to give a shout out to all the teachers who be
lieved in me and gave me the strength to turn in my assign
ments. To all the women I l oved for one night I write this 
to you. CALL ME. 1800 TIGGOBITTYS- To all my peeps 
keep doing what you are doing. 

I, Randi Downey, would like to give all my thanks to God for getting me this far. 
Mom and Dad-thank you for all the love and support you have given me over the 
past 17 years. I ap preciate everything you've done for me (including those long 
drives). I lo ve you- Toni-lots of patience because we all know how much you will 
need it over the next 5 years. Bruce-those nights at Tony's and the pub, those long 
weekends, "pillow fights and rubdowns," the many car rides, eggs and instant mash 
potatoes, my blanket, and pictures of... Krystie-all the memories of the past 5 
years, that one guy who will treat you right...oh yeah and a blue sparkly friend of 
your own!© Brandon-It's time to walk down that aisle...thanx for always being 
there for me. Melissa-the chance to see that one thing 1 saw, Kara-a kidney and a 
ring, Sugar-the "space between" and chopstick fights. To the three of you-making 
my stays in Babenhausen oh-so-much fun ;) DaJuana-all those great conversations 
in 2 -3. To Jack-those long summer days, lots of separation, comfortable/ 
uncomfortable silences, a supply of halos, calls at intermission, bus rides, 5 hour 
phone conversations, "there's a baby in t here," and popsicles. 



I, Nikeisha Kersey would like to especially thank my parents Valita and An
thony for their love, encouragement, and support from the very beginning. 
Without your guidance I co uldn't have made it this far! To my aunt and uncle, 
Stacy and Gilbert, I th ank you both for "keeping me in line" so many times 
that I fel t like just giving up. To my grandparents, Johnnie and Bernard, I 
made it and 1 hope I've made ya'll proud! To my "twin" and my "other half' 
Jay, 1 love you more than words could ever express, and I'll meet you at the 
top Boo! Now, to Tiffany. Dominique, and Erica I co nsider ya'll my sisters. 
1 wil l always remember our talks, sleepovers at my house, and best of all our 
friendship. I h ave madd love for ya'll! To my brother Marc keep doing the 
dang thing and I'll see you in VA. To the Smith's and Mr. Hunt, ya'll kept 
school fun and I w ill never forget ya'll. To my "lil ones" in the class of 05', I 
wish ya'll the best of luck next year. Finally, I leave madd love and the best of 
luck to the class of 04 . OH MY GOD! AIN'T THAT BELIEVE-
ABLE!!!! 

1 Marc Benjamin first off give thanks to God, man 1 star ted that off like I 
won an Oscar or something, and then my Mom. Thank you for looking over 
my shoulder all of these years and keeping me in line. Anyways I r eally don't 
have much to say because the only thing that I l iked about this school is the 
jokes at the lunch table. THAT'S IT, but anyways to all my people at the ta
ble, since I'm gone ya'll gonna have to hold it down. Make sure everyone gets 
to spend some holiday spirit (smile). Domo you should have took speech this 
year, I l ove you but you come up wit some unbelievable stuff. On the real 
though Domo and Erica, I've been wit ya'll since the 9™ grade and we've 
grown to have that brother sister love for each 
other . I'ma miss ya'll. Tiffany, Nikki, Cam, 
Sugui, Dirk, George, and Malcom even though 

haven't known ya'll that long, 1 still got mad 
love for ya'll. 

1, Dominique Waller, leave to Jen: my mementos from all the places I've been, my 
never-ending friendship, and all of the great memories we've had... to Zach and 
Jesse: my Zippo and my Garden of Delight CDs... to Josh: all of my books you 
deem worthy, my pathetic attempts at star drawing, and my best wishes for you in the 
future... to Candy: all the hugs you want and all the moments of "ah, yes, those were 
the days..." to Nina: all of my awesome art work... to Ashley H.: all of my awe
some tennis skills and the good times over the past three years... to Christel: the 
banishment of all the horrid memories from physics and the hope that we both made 
it through... and lastly to Devin: another year of fun, hahaha... 
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I Steven Rev is would first and foremost like 
to thank my Mom and Dad for letting me be 
who I am and for your guidance, support and 
love, 1 assure you when I l eave, my room 
will be clean. Brandon James (keep up with 
the art) and Brandon Rockwell (it ain't 
nothing but a Goth thing) my 2 best friends, well we had a lot of fun at concerts, parties and have many kewl 
memories, experiences, and stories to laugh about. I l eave you 2 the worlds largest library filled with many books 
and other supplies so that you may study any time you want. Mike Franzenburg, dude you're a good friend, laid 
back and funny, its been kewl having you around. Just hang in there for 2 more years and you'll be free to do what 
you want when you want. Cassey Harrison, I le ave you a pink flamingo to put in your yard, all the late night 
Talks, along with anything and everything you desire so that you can be happy the rest of your life. And to the 

entire group even those not listed I wi sh that the best of your past be 
the worst of your future! 

1, Tiffany Loyal, would first like to thank my mom and dad for put
ting up with me all these years, I l ove yall and I am thankful that I'm 
your daughter. To my sis Chiqueta I l ove you even though we fight 
about everything. I w ould like to leave Katisha with the basketball 
court since I k now you can succeed if you just try harder. Malorie 
and Sugui with a word of advice, don't try long distance relationships 
if one of yall happens to move, they never work. To my sisters Domo 
(oh my god), Nik-Nik (Don't approach me like that), and Erica , I 
love yall and thanks for being there for me though the rough times 1 
had. I w ill never forget the fun we had on the weekends (smile). 1 will 
always remember us as the Big Booty Crew since that what Marc 
called us. To Chazna, girl 1 don't know what to leave you with since 
you need help all around. To Vanette stop hating on me and stay out 
of peoples conversations, or at least pretend, but stay sweet. To 
Marc, I know we didn't go together that long but 1 mi ss you already 
K-I-T. To the class of '05 1 wish you all good luck here next year and 

the class of 2004. We finally made it!!! 

1 Vontrell would first like to thank My Parents for everything 
they've done for me and continue to do for me. To My mom I le ave my attitude that you curse me wit in the first 
place. Vanette even though we fight a lot and often don't get along 1 love you and will miss you when I l eave, I 
just ask one thing of you.... don't give mom as much trouble as I ha ve over the years. Pudge (Melissa j^Suga, and 
Kara I le ave y'all all the times we shared and the ones to come, also I w ant y'all to know that I co nsider y'all "best 
friends" even though from time to time y'all feet I'm neglecting ya'll.. Ya-Ya 4 ever... Robert I le ave you some
thing you already have... my heart... I sti ll can't believe you're gone... I sti ll and always will love you. Even 
though I w as looking forward to a future wit you I'm happy that I at least have memories that will last forever. R.I. 
P Babie..._Khourtnie and Brittany I w ant y'all both to know 
that even though we haven't known each other that long I lo ve 
y'all like sisters. Try and hold down the school when all the 
tight people are gone. . David 1 leav e you the section on the 
right side of the movie theater since I "o wn" it now.... Law
rence I le ave you all my secrets since I se em to have found out 
all of yours. Tanisha I lo ve you like a sister and I'm sorry for 
what has happend over the years, so 1 leav e you with the next 
boy that you find fine/cute. DeQuan 1 leav e you the "chance" 
once you turn 18... that's a promise. Class of2004 y'all al
ready know we the tightest class, so no need to say... To the 
Underclassman I l eave you your time left in high school cause 
it w ill go by and before you know it you'll be SENIORS! 
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I. Lvsheika Blanks would like to give thanks to god for giving me such 
wonderful and caring parents my dad and mom I w ould like to thank you 
also for being there for me. To my one and only baby brother Ketrone 
Blanks I lo ve you and I le ave you good looks all my old cd's and stay 
away from them girls, most of them anyway, cause all they do is cause 
drama. To all da Senior's I ch ill with it was fun being with ya'll and good 
luck in the future. To Dominique Lee THE COAST IS CLEAR AND 
IT'S BELIVEABLE. Katisha Fauntleroy I le ave you with the wisdom 
to live life to the fullest and don't let no man or boy slow you down or 
stop you from begin a pro bailer love your sister. IMalorie Porter I l eave 
you a new sexy walk, NOT you can just keep the one you have for the 
rest of your life and all my cds that you burned 4 me also never go to 
tony's again and thanks for being there for me I'm going to miss you. 
Daniel Sugui I le ave you my friendship and I h ope you will cherish it 
4ever and I w ill always cherish what a good brother you have been to me 
and since I act like "Eva" you better take care of my sister. Latoya 
Elder A.K.A Mrs. Hashimi look good huh I l eave my brother Jwade 
Hashimi for you to love and take care of and 1 ho pe you are very happy 
2gether cause ya'll are ment for each other and you will always be my 
big sister 1 will always be here whenever you need me. Jawade.Hashimi Boy what can I l eave you and what can I 
say besides the fact that you are like a brother 2 me and I g oing to miss all the fun we had in compunters. OH there 
is this one very important thing YOU BETTER NOT BREAK MY SISTERS HEART. Jennifer Cain I le ave 
these words with you THE PAST IS IN THE PAST and stop eating sooooooooooo much. 4 Everyone I d idn't 
Mention I lu v ya'll, and Good luck in the future if you make it,2004 mmmm that looks. 

I. Ashley Napoli. would first like to thank God. Next, to my parents, 
thanks for encouraging me throughout my life and telling me not to give 
up. To my sisters, you have almost finally gotten rid of me and thanks for 
looking up to me as an older sister. To Z.ac, you have been an awesome 
friend to me, stuck by my side, listen to me complain, and liked me for who 
I am . To Lauren S. you are a great friend, even though you are a little sar
castic; I l eave you my excellent acting abilities, and all the knowledge of 
chemistry. Heather, you are a nice person and I w ill miss you. For all of 
the people who made fun of me in high school, you shall bear that guilti
ness for the rest of your life. To Krystal Matteson, thanks for being a great 
friend and neighbor. Krystie, I'll miss all of the tennis practices, and of 
course the most popular question said on the tennis courts "Where's Krys
tie?". To the rest of the tennis team, thanks for a great year. Teachers and 
coaches, thanks for the encouragement and supportiveness. Finally I w ish 
the c/o 2004 good luck, and a great future! 

I, Jennifer L. Ruzicka would leave behind, if I were to die today, everything I d o so cherish, mostly the little 
things and above all my brother. To him, I w ould leave everything I p ossess. Except for the girlish things (I 
doubt he'd like those). To my friends I'd toss something their way...maybe. But what more can you write about 
in a will., .how is that supposed to work? I'd rather do an essay on things that annoy me most. A will just isn't a 
way to start...or end...so why not, ladies and gentlemen, do yourself a favor and go the Sylvia Plath way. Indeed. 

G o o d l L u c  S e n i o r s  
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Abdul-Rahmaan, Caleeh 
Appiah, Grace 

Austin, Destiny 

Berrio, Melissa 

Blumanhourst, Jennifer 

Bradford, Rahim 

Cain, Jennifer 

Crump, Kristopher 

Cunningham, Brandon 

Davenport, Stephanie 

Degroff, Giorgina 

Douglas, Michael 

Echevarria, Jeremy 

Echevarria, Jonathan 

Elder, Dominique 

Elliot, Brandon 

Ervin, Martell 

Fackelman, Jesse 

Fauntleroy, Katisha 

Fontanez, Marcus 

Garcia, Patricia 

Gardner, Kara 

Gayheart, Kimberly 

Gomez, Raymond 

Handy, Demetrius 

Harvey, Nicole 

Hayes, Devin 

Hile.Jacquelynne 
Hoback, Ashley 

Ivaldi, Nailil 
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Johnson, Ashley 
Lewis, Kristen 

Lightle, Samantha 
Lomahan, Christel 

Maravilla, Denica 

McLeod, Stanly 

Meade, Patricia 

Morken, Zachary 

Neal, Elizabeth 

Ortiz, Benito 

Pedroza, Gabriel 

Pellegrino, Chassity 
Peters, Nina 

Planas, Brittany 

Porter, Malorie 

Rancourt, Krystie 

Rectenbaugh, Michelle 
Rice, Brittany 

Riffle, Jacob 

Rodriguez, Sasha 

Rosado, Lianette 

Schmitt, Lauren 

Sims, Dominic 

Spiess, Gabrielle 

Stewart, Aaron 

Sugui, Daniel 

Tanksley, Shannon 
Tchouambou, Hans 
Torres, Ymara 

Trickey, Steven 
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Warner, Cameron 
Weaver, Christopher 
Williams, Kristina 
Zannotti, Andrew 

Students Not Pictured 
Aguirre, Enrique 
Austin, Robert 
Bero, Nicholas 
Spearman, Christine 
Tannock, Amanda 
Tyler, Ashley 

Got 7-UP?!? 
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Cruz, Wignelia 
Ellis, Steven 
Emanus, Michael 
Evans, Jasmine 
Fanning, Chieryssa 

Fotter, Justin 
Franzenburg, Micheal 
Fryson, Brittany 
Gervacio, Christopher 
Glover, Brianna 

Gordon, Rachel 
Green, Daniel 
Hashimi.Jawade 
Hickok, Nolan 
Hilliker, Zachary 

Alewine, Lindsey 
Allen, Eric 
Appiah, Emmanuel 
Arihi, Colhns 
Baker, Desiree 

Basnight, Chanel 
Boatwright, J elessia 
Broades, Shurrod 
Brown, Heather 
Bums, Khourtnie 

Bye-Nagel, Kyri 
Camacho, Noel 
Chavez, Zachary 
Corbari, Tasia 
Cruz, Iva 
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Holt, Brett 
Hookness,Joshua 
Hughes, Alexander 
Kelly.Johnathan 
Knauf, Natalie 

Kosakowski, Kevin 
Lane, Malcolm 
Last, Kayleigh 
Lenart, Bailey 
Leverette, Ashley 

Lisenbee, Devin 
Lugo, Gabrielle 
Marshall, Chanel 
Mays, Patrice 
McClusky, Liselotte 

Meier, J. R. 
Mesley, Priscilla 
Mitchell, Michael 
Modrell, Tarah 
Mungia, Ashley 

Nevills, Deviva 
Nixon, Lia 
Oen, Stephen 
Padin, Natasha 
Pearson, Heather 

Porrett, Joshua 
Randall, Deshaunda 
Richards, Kimye 
Ruffin, Aniquewa 
Sacco, Michael 
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Scott, Ravione 
Shull, Jessica 
Silas, Vanette 
Sledge, Chazna 
Smith, Terence 

Thomas Jessica 
Travis, Sammie 
Travis, Tanisha 
Trickey, Joshua 
Turner, Brittany 

Wallace, Darnell 
Washington, Remy 
Wolfe, Patrick 
Wright, Cortni 
Young, Gabrielle 

Students Not Pictured 
Brown, Rosena 
Foster, Whitney 
Gordon, Kristina 
Grate, Lawanda 
Grate, Shonda 
Harrison, Cassey 
Jones, Ian 
Joyner,Jennifer 
Robinson, Aaron 
Thompson, Samantha 
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Nolan Hickok 

Nyri Bye-
Vlalcolm Tanisha Travis 

Patrick Wolfe 
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Aguirre, Carlo 
Arndt, Jennifer 
Avila, Tadachs 
Bagalawis, Charles 
Baker, Ashley 

Bass, Toni 
Bechtel, Megan 
Bentley, Jasmine 
Blanks, Ketrone 
Bomberger, Marcus 

Bostick.Jehan 
Broomfield. Christian 
Brown, Adrian 
Browne, Lian 
Cain, Jessica 

Cantu, Brian 
Cintas, Heidi 
Clark, Kiera 
Cruz, Orlando 
Davis, Calvin 

De La Guardia, Americo 
Del Vecchio, Kirsten 
Denson,Jamal 
Douglas, Maurice 
Dover, Martin 

Duck, Victoria 
Duncan, Gabriel 
Ellis, Jessica 
Ellison, Aaron 
Evans, Heather 
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Evans, Joshulyn 
Fackelman, Justin 
Gavilan,Ashley 
Glover, Christopher 
Gooden, Julian 

Gourdine, Dianna 
Gourdine, Kristisha 
Gray, Richard 
Greaves, Natasha 
Gregory, Jessica 

Handy, Tobias 
Harrell, Clarissa 
Harrison, Joshualin 
Hashimi.Jahad 
Hashimi.Jamal 

Heintzman, Ashley 
Heise, Lucas 
Hoback, Kayla 
Ivaldi, Nabila 
Jimenez, Kino 

Johnson, Frederick 
Johnson, Marvin 
Jonas, Chelsea 
Keaton, Pierre 
Keeling, Dustin 

Krause, Eric 
Lamberti, Angelica 
Lane, Corey 
Larmore, Leah 
Lawrence, Eric 
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Lewis, Dominique 
Lopez, Christina 
Marshall, Jeremy 
Marshall, Scott 
Martin, Conor 

Matthews, Jason 
Mc Jessy, Troy 
McCoy, Felicia 
Medina, Emilo 
Medina, Raquel 

Morales-Leon, Zasharyline 
Morken, Nicholas 
Murphy, Bryant 
Noe, Megan 
Palmer, Channel! 

Pashkevich, Vera 
Peppers, Bengamin 
Peter, Logan 
Phillips, Shaun 
Pittman, Mark 

Porrett, Robert 
Price, Kendall 
Rancourt, Stephanie 
Raynor, Jesse 
Rivera, Christopher 

Rivera, Mauricio 
Rosario, Aleysha 
Schmitt, Kendra 
Schnedler, Tyler 
Schneider, Michelle 
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Schrote, Jessica 
Schwerdtfeger, Casey 
Schulson, Thomas 
Stoffels, Amber 
Voss, Matthew 

Walters, Anthony 
Washington-Figuero, Micheal 
Whitley, Kevin 
Weimer, Marc 
Williams, Alvin 

Williams, Micah 
Wilson, Dewunn 
Wooden, Jasmine 
W ortmann, J ochen 
Young, Robert 

Students Not Pictured 
Davis, ShaNonte 
Gayheart, Joshua 
Kennedy, Chris 
Kenty, Keiana 
McMillion,James 
Ruffin, Avont'e 
Walker, Kaashif 
Williams, Leah 
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Message to the Class of 2004 

There is a feeling of joy and sadness in watching 
you leave. Sadness in that I've had only one year 
to know some of your dreams and aspirations. But 
happiness as each graduate leaves us for a new-
experience and a new life. I sincerely hope that the 
administration and faculty of Hanau have helped to 
prepare you to choose wisely. The future holds 
great promise for you. Go forward courageously to 
meet it. 

Honesty and health 
Ambition 
Noble traditions 
Academic Achievement 
Understanding 

CONTINUE TO STRIVE FOR THE BEST! 
Terri L. Marshall 

Principal 

Hanau High School will be a place you will return to 
many times. Through your memories you will relive 
the stories of your friends, teachers and family. This 
yearbook will open the door to these memories and 
hopefully bring a smile to your face. Your future is 
important to us and your success is what we work 
for. For high school, as for the rest of your life, you 
will find that the effort you put into it will be the test 
of what you get out of it. On behalf of the staff and 
myself, I w ish you all the best. 

Good luck now and in the future. 
Ken Harvey 
Asst. Principal 

ENGLISH & FOREIGN 
LANGUAGE 

Back: Gene Eller. Cristan Allen, 
Liz Smith 

Front: Donna Holt. Clara Botana. 
Melissa Schuchmann 

Not Pictured: Paul Hernandez 

MATH 

Back: Travis Schupp, Cristan Allen, 
Neva Biederman 

Front: Belinda Rideaux, Leslie Cassou 

Not Pictured: Julie Wallace 

SCIENCE 

Back: Lee Dodd, Ernie Phillips, 
Sam Cassou 

Front: Kathy McBumey, 
Dr. Jackie Dostal 

SOCIAL STUDIES 

Back: Tim Smith, Shelley Smith, 
Jim Van Duzor 

Front: Chery l S tevens. Clara Botana 



SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Back: Linda Heise. Larry Sentner, Pam 
Wolfe 

Front:  Karen Reynolds-Chen, Lawanda 
Huger-Colby 

Not Pictured: Marta Marchisan 

PROFESSIONAL & 
TECHNICAL STUDIES 

Back: Lara Kuppinger, LLC Felix 
Pedraza, CSM Charles Turner 

Front:  Kathy McBurney, Leslie Cassou 

Not Pictured: Pam Webb-Griffin 

PUPIL SERVICES 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

Left: Sandy Arbour 

Ripht: Ken Edwards 

Back: Mark Gillctt. Peggy Lynn, Jini 
Bruner 

Front:  Colleen Fleming, Janice Martin, 
Nettie Rios 

Not Pictured: Heather Whiteside 

OFFICE SHUT J! 

Pictured left to right: Jennifer Smith, Shelley 
Smith 

Pictured left to right: Michael Hunt. Mark 
O'Connor 

. . . „ x „ . Educational Technologist: Oren Eddie 
Pictured left to right: Pat C arman, Lora 
Mosebrook. Gary Morrison. Mike Terebayza 





S  p i  r  
Monday: 
Pajana Day 

Tuesday: 
Wactyy Tactyy D ay 

Wednesday: 
Booty Character Day 

'Winning NaCCway" jUHior 

Senior 

Thursday: 
Super Aero/VidCain Day 

Triday: 
Spirit Day 

„ , Freshman 
Sophomore 

W e e t y  
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2003-200* 

K3NQ 

Marc Benjamin 

10RD & lADy 
Malcolm Lane 
Vanette Silas 

PRINOQ i PR3NC6SS 
Daniel Sugui 

Denica Maravilla 

QueeN 

Vontrell Silas 

DUK6 & DUCUeSS 
Matthew Voss 

Clarissa Harrell 

noyAiry 

SeNlOR COURT 
Tiffany Loyal, Robert Scott, Jessica Gomez, Patrick Martin 

Vontrell Silas, Mark Benjamin, Amber Maultbay, Carl Nordahl 
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SENIORS OF '03~404 The 2003 Haiiau Pantliers 

football team got off to a 
slow start losing to 
Division II South 
champions Naples m game 
one and losing to Division 
II north runner-up Bitburg. 
We won our third game 
against Aviano 26-6. 
Homecoming was our next 
game against Vilseck The 
fighting Panthers lead all 
the way until the last play 
of the game with Vilseck 
winning 7-6. Next we 
traveled to Patch and 
Haiiau turned the tide by 
winning in the last second 
19-18. This win qualified 
Hanau to play in the 
Division II championship 
tournament. The Panthers 
traveled to Bitburg where 
we again dominated and 
lead going into the final 
minute of play 18-14 
With fourth and long the 
Barons scored ending our 
playoff 21-18 This was a 
great year and next year 
should be another great 
year with a lot of varsity 
and JV players returning 
for the 2005 season. 

Coach Sam Cassou 
Head Coach Ken Edwards 
'DARN TWIDDILYDEES" 

3 
All Conference 

Robert Scott 
Receiver 

Chfis Kramer 
Defensive find 

George Lane 
Defensive Back 

Jose Agosto 
Linebacker 

J 

Top Row; Corey Lane, Lucas Heise, William Ilorton, Kino Jimenez, Tyler Schnedler, logan Peter Espinaza, 
Steven Oen, Chris Gervacio, Micah Willams 

Middle Row; Ketrone Blanks, Aaron Ellison, Eric Krause, Terence Smith, George Lane, Christopher Kramer, 
Robert Scott, Alex Hughes, Jonathan Echevarria, Chris Weaver, Jonathan Kelly 

Bottom Row: Daniel Green, Matt Voss, Malcolm Lane, Daniel Sugui, Jose Agosto, Mike Garcia, Ray Gomez, 
Jeremy Echevarria Managers: Jessica Cain, L'lan Browne, Ashley Leveretle, 

—»«.i mmm~ F ,.r* UTIM* Christa O'Brien A/rjr 

fdCC C freer G cadi HQ 

Front Row: Gabi Lugo, Tasia Corbari, Amanda Newland, and Aieysha Rosario. 
Back Row: Ravione Scott, Amber Maultbay, Heather Brown, and Cortni Wright. 
Not pictured: Jessica Schrote and Ashley Heintzman. 



Hanau s volleyball team had 
its best record in years. 
Captains Courtney Smith and 
Jesika Riggins led the team to 
a 14-11 record. The girls 
demonstrated great hustle and 
aggressive play. The most 
exciting part o f the season 
was in the European 
tournament. Starting on 
Thursday, in extremely close 
games, Hanau lost their first 
three to Shape. Patch and 
BFA. In all their losses the 
girls were tied 1-1 bef ore 
losing their last and deciding 
match. Finally the Panthers 
were able to beat A FNORTH 
in their last game of the day. 
On Friday morning Hanau 
had to play undefeated 
Bitburg in what was the most 
memorable and loudest game 
of the tournament Hanau 
defeated Bitburg. The Lady 
Panthers then went on to beat 
Vilseck and Mannheim.The 
4-3 record allowed Hanau to 
face Patch on Saturday for 
third place. Hanau did not 
fare so well, and went down 
in defeat- 23-25; 21-25 -
finishing fourth in Division II 
at the Fnronean Tournament Jesika Riggins -

Second Team All-
Conference 
Courtney Smith -
All-Conference, 
All- Tournament, 

- All-Europe 

JV TEAM: Trish Garcia, 
Samantha Thompson, Vanette 
Silas, Chanel Basnight, Tanisha 
Travis. Leah Larmore, Kayla 
Hoback, Brittany Planas, KJiourtrjie 
Burns. Coach Jill Golike 

Cit6s VoMeyfaH 

Back Row: Jen Thompson, Tiffany loyal, Kyla Bye-Nagel, 
Courtney Smith, Rachel Gordon, Coach Tim Smith 

Front Row: Kyri Bye-Nagel, Jessica Riggins, Erica Dupree 

fioys * Qoi( 
The Hanau Golf Team had another 
successful year, sending three golfers to the 
European Championships in Wiesbaden. 
David Vargas placed in the top 15 for the 
Championship Flight, while Brett Holt 
finished lO"1 in the First Flight with Justin 
Fotter close behind. Hanau placed 2nd in its 
Division, barely losing to Patch. Pat Martin 
led the way with 25 points, capturing 2nd 

place, with Vargas 3rd, Holt 4 , Fotter 5th, 
and Nolan Hickock and Marcus Fontanez 
following in pursuit Despite being a small 
group, Hanau girls, Stephaine Davenport & 
Samantha Lightle, placed l" in Division II 
this year Unfortunately, the golf team said 
good-bye to longtime coach Bobby King, 
who not only improved many golfers through 
his years, but also kept the team under 
control and in good spirits. The golf team 
opened its season off at Wurzburg by 
defeating Wiesbaden, Vilseck, and 
Wurzburg I lanau was defeated bv Ramstein 
at both the Baumholder and Ramstein 
tournaments, but blew by K-town, 
Baumholder, and Vilseck The golf team is 
looking to improve next year, and keep 
winning for the Hanau Panthers 

Back Row: J uslin Fotter, David Vargas, Pat Martin, Brett Holt,Connor Martin 
Middle Row: Nick Morken. Marcus Fontanez, TJ Shulson, 
Zach Morken, Nolan Hickok 
Front Row: Stephanie Davenport & Samantha Lightle 
Not pictured: Amber Stoffels 

Pat lines up for the shot, 
this is for a birdie. 

Brett is hitting to get out of 
the rough. 

Coach King was presented a shirt 
from the golf team This was his 
last year as the coach and at Hanau 
High School. We going to miss you 
and have a good time on the farm. 



CUOss cou Nifty 
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Hanau cross country' had two runners competing for the High School 
this year: Stephanie Rancourt and J R Meier This was Stephanie's 
first year running and J R's second. J R finished 16th overall at 
Division 11 finals at Patch qualifying him for European finals 
European's were held at Heidelberg. J R had a season best time of 
19,13 and finished 52nd overall. Middle School runners were David 
Butler, Isaac Lloyd, and Jalisa Stevens. 

Tennis this year was great. The girls 
had an undefeated regular season. The 
boys did not lose this season but had a 
few ties Devin Hayes had an 
unbelievable season. He took home 
third place overall "1 was very happy 
with the team this year," said Devin 
Hayes. Dominique Waller also had a 
fantastic season, she came in 4th place 
in d ivisions. In the girls' doubles it was 
Ashley Hoback and Christel Lomahan 
in divisional they ended up with fifth 
place and unfortunately did not place 
Zach Hilliker also did not place at 
Europeans Coach Gillett said, "It was 
a great season Despite different ability 
levels everybody was able to leam the 
game, play well, and have fun 

Top Row: Coach Gillett, Dominique Waller, Ashley 
Napoli, Ashley Hoback, Christel Lomahan, andjennifer 
Arndt. Bottom Row: Krystie Rancourt, Devin Hayes, 
Zach Hilliker, and Michelle Schneider. Not pictured: 
Nailil Ivaldi, Denica Maravilla, Ashley Tyler, and Joshua 
Trickey. 

The reward for hard work!! 

"Hey, Denica where's your shoe?" 





Qoy$'BasWdaii 

1979. That was the 
last time that 
Hanau's boy 
basketball team won 
the Division II 
European 
Championship. 
When Coach 
Timothy Smith took 
over the team two 
years ago. Hanau 
was headed in a new 
direction, even 
though some didn't 
notice it. After a 
disappointing season 
last year, the boys' 
basketball team was 
constantly being put 
down and 
underestimated, 
especially after 
losing some key 
players. However, 
with a season-
starting ranking of 
second to last in the 
division, this was the 
year the boys were 
out to prove 
everyone wrong. 
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Front Row: Cameron Warner, Derek Moore, Malcolm Lane, 
Dominic Sims, Chris Kramer, Marcus Fontanez 
Back Row: Robert Scott. Harry Ramirez. David Hendrix. 
Stanley Mcleod, Jeremy Marshall, Coaches: Timothy Smith and 
Jim Shulson 

European Champs 03-04 
ALL CONFERENCE: Marcus Fontanez and David 
Hendrix 
ALL TOURNAMENT: Marcus Fontanez, Chris 
Kramer, and David Hendrix 
TOURNAMENT MVP: Marcus Fontanez 

poy s TV 

Front Row : Nick Morken, Ketrone Blanks, and T.J. 
Shulson 

Back Row: Bryant Murphy. Eric Lawrence, Fred 
Johnson, Chris Austin, and Coach Jim Shulson 

Hanau boys started off 
the season undefeated 
and in first place. 
Their only two losses 
of the season came 
from Mannheim and a 
buzzer-beater from 
Shape. The Panthers 
went on to win their 
conference, led by 
captain David Hendrix 
and Jeremy Marshalls' 
playmaking abilities; 
the inside play of 
Marcus Fontanez, 
Robert Scott, and 
Chris Kramer; and the 
outside shooting of 
Dominic Sims, 
Malcolm Lane, and 
Harry Ramirez. 
Entering the 
tournament ranked in 
first the boys swept 
through the 
tournament unbeaten 
and won the 
Championship game 
taking the European 
title. 

Congratulations to Boys Basketball 

•j 
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Q h 6 s '  B a s H c i d a d t ,  

Front Row: Chanel Basnight, Kayla Hoback, Jehan Bostick 
Back Row: Coach Cassou. Brittany Planas, Samantha 
Thompson, Chieryssa Fanning 

It was a great year for the Lady 
Panthers of Hanau They were 
Conference champs with a record 
of 13-1. They received their first 
loss to rivals Bitburg. 
The ladies went into Europeans 
as the first seed and swept 
through pool play 3-0. 
Unfortunately, Vilseck upset 
them with a double- overtime 
loss in the semi-final game. The 
Lady Panthers ended up taking 
third in Europeans. Even though 
the Lady Panthers didn't take 1st 

place, they all left with a sense of 
accomplishment. Front Row: Kyla ByeNagel, Katisha Fauntleroy, Courtney Smith 

Back Row: Alicia Moss, Nikeisha Kersey, Tiffany Loyal, Jesika 
Riggtns, Kyri Bye NageL Coach Hunt 

OM»' JV 

Girls Basketball 
Win Second Straight 

Conference Tide 

Good luck to Tillany Loyal, 
Nikeisha kersey, Courtney 
Smith, Alicia Moss, je sika 
Riggins, kyla Bye-Nagel, and 
katisha Faunileroy. 

Thank you Mr. Hum and Mr. Cas
sou lor ihe coaching, li was a lun 
season. Th anks Mrs. Gordon and 
Mrs. Smlih lor au (he snacks, pic
tures and "slur. 
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Back row: Tasia Corbari. Rachel Gordon.Heather Brown .Krystie Rancourt, Cortni Wright 
Middle row: Amber Maultbay, Brittany Fryson, Amanda Newland 

Front row: Alevsha Rosario, Ashley Johnson, Gaby Lugo 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CHEERLEADERS! 

— — 

1 1 , 1 A T H C E T E S H H P N j j P I A N A U ' S  F I R S T  C^EOTIiJPIHd IN 
C HF FREFADING: A\4RFR MAItPFBAY (CAFFAIN), AW *3 A 

ASHLLY jOHNSON (MANAGER), KRYSTIE RANCOUR F, HE ATHER BROWN, 
! ASIA CORBARI, BRHTANY FRYSON, RACHEL GORDON, GABI LUGO 

CORTNI WRIGHT AND ALEYSEIA ROSARIO 

2004 
2nd PLACE TEAM 

EUROPEAN DIVISION II 
CHEERLEADING COMPETITION 

MANNHEIM, GERMANY 

Y all made me proud everyday, but I w as never more proud than when you stuck 
together those last few tough days and came out winners. I love you guys! Coach 



Back Row: Parent-Coach Mr. Ellison, Logan Peter, Luke Heise, 
Stephen Oen, Mr. Hernandez, Parent-Coach Mr. Fotter 

Front Row: Lamar Ellison, Terence Smith, Patrick Wolfe, 
Justin Fotter 

Not pictured: Daniel Green and Jonathan Echevarria 

Hanau High School had an unusual wrestling 
season this year with Head Coach Vito Vituli in 
the hospital throughout most of the season. 
Parent volunteers Mr. Fotter and Mr. Elli son 
jumped in to support the team tremendously by 
helping run practices and coaching the 
wrestlers at tournaments. Hanau's small team 
was comprised primarily of rookie freshman 
and sophomore students with Daniel Green, 
Patrick Wolfe and Terence Smith as the team's 
only returning members These dedicated 
wrestlers had an excellent season, and, 
despite their inexperience, they all won 
matches this year. Wrestlers Lucas Heise. 
Stephen Oen. and Logan Peter placed at 
nearly every tournament. For the majority of 
the team, the season ended with a tough 
Division II Ch ampionship tournament. Patrick 
Wolfe and Terence Smith continued on to the 
European Championships where they were 
stopped by fierce competition. At the end of a 
outstanding season, the team is particularly 
appreciative of the many parents who traveled 
across Europe to support our wrestlers. 

Mr Hernandez 
and Coach 
Ellison look 
drawn in the 
match. 

This is harder than I th ought it 
would be to pin him. 

Coach "GSM1" Turner 
with the Rifle Team's 
Division II 2ndplace 

trophy 

The Hanau Rifle Team 
placed 2IK| in the North 
Western Conference and 7,h 

at Europeans. Brandon 
Rockwell and Jessica Gomez 
led the team as their 
captains. All the members 
were returning marksmen 
from the previous year. Pat 
Martin is the only shooter 
not in the JROTC program. 
CSM Turner coached the 
team, and he did a wonderful 
job for his first year as the 
coach. Next Year the Rifle 
Team will have to form a 
new team due to the fact that 
four out of the five members 
are seniors. Nina Peters will 
be the only member 
returning and is looking 
forward to leading the new 
team to victory. 

Bottom Row: Jessica Gomez, Nina Peters 
I op Row: Carl Nordahl, Pat Martin, Brandon Rockwell 



ftmlOint 
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German Club 

I MUb) 
fjjfodd' u nCtBd/ 

The 2004 MUN conference was an 
experience unparalleled, as over 3,500 
students from over 100 countries met in 
The Hague, the Netherlands. After all the 
research and preparation in the five day 
event, they all had opportunities to 
discuss, negotiate, debate and support 
amendments to resolution of issues facing 
the countries of the world today. The 
energy and inspiration of youth to work 
together was shown by those attending 
the conference, making it a great success. 

Back Row (lett to right): Brandon Rockwell, Brandon James 
Middle Row Amanda Newland. Amber Maultbay. 
Nina Peters. Jeri Thomas, Mike Garcia. Daniel Sugui 
Front Row: Alicia Moss. Dana Browne, Denica Maravilla 
Jonathon Echevarria 
In Front Row (front): Patrick Martin, Krystic Rancoun. Mr. 
Van Duzor 

Look we made new friends!! 
MUN Delegates selected to attend 
MIJN Conference in The Hague. 
Netherlands 
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Back: Co-Treasuer Wignelia Cruz 

Middle Row: Co-Vice President Brianna Motley, 
Secretary Cortni Wright, 

Front Row: President Kyri Bye-Nagcl, Publicists 
Chanel Basnight, Treasurer Heather Brown 

On Floor: Co- Publicists Gaby Lugo 

Not Pictured: Vice President Chanel Marshall 

Back Row: Publicist Jennifer Arndt 

Front Row: Vice President Kendall 
Price, Secretary Kayla Holback 

Not Pictured 
President-Jehan Bostick 
Treasurer-Mark Pittmen 

Back Row: Vice President Cameron 
Warner, President Jeremy Echevarria, 
Publicist Gabriel Pedroza. Publicist 
Katisha Fauntleroy 

Front Row: Non-officer Christel 
Lomahan, Secretary Nailil Ivaldi, 
Treasurer Malorie Porter 

Back Row: Vice President Patrick Martin, 
President Nikiesha Kersey 

Front Row: Secretary Melanie Schneider, 
Treasurer Courtney Smith, Publicist Tiffany Loyal 

Juniors '05 

Back Row: Secretary Jeri Thompson, 
President William Horton, Treasurer Jonathan 
Kelly 

Front Row : Vice President Christel Lomahan, 
Publicist Ashley Johnson and Brittany Fryson. 



future educators ot America 
The purpose of this organization is for 
students to explore the world of education and 
get the chance to be "student teachers". This 
year F.E.A. consisted of eleven students, who 
were involved in different activities. During 
seminar time each member helped at the 
elementary and middle schools in the Hanau 
area. This year the F.E.A. members sponsored 
the mentoring program and attended the 
F.E.A. leadership conference in April. 

Front: Samantha Lightle, Tasia Cobari, Mrs. 
Allen, Brianna Motley. 
Back: Jonathan Echevarria, Denica Maravilla, 
Jeremy Echevarria, Malorie Porter, 
Melanie Schneider. 
Not Pictured: Nailil Ivaldi, Ashley Hoback, 
Alicia Moss. 

F.E.A. members at lunch 
meeting! 

Nailil Ivaldi helping at the Hanau 
American Middle School! 

President: Jonathan Echevarria 
Vice President: Ashley Hoback 
Publicist: Malorie Porter 
Secretary: Nailil Ivaldi (not pictured) 
Treasurer: Jeremy Echevarria 

The Hanau Chapter of FBLA has 
been involved in fundraising 
activities this year to include 
Datamatch, concession sales at 
school events, and school store 
sales to fund the Fall and Spring 
Conferences for the membership. 
Hanau FBLA is participating this 
year in Project Friendship with a 
stateside school in Colorado. 
Fort Lupton High School's 
FBLA received a box of goodies 
with typical German fare and 
information about what it is like 
being an American and attending 
school/living overseas. FBLA is 
always looking for new 
members—we invite you to join! 

FBLA Members: Ashley Johnson, Amber Maultbay, 
Dana Browne,Christina Buxbaum, Mrs.Fleming 
Not Pictured: Christel Lomahon, Alicia Moss, 
Jacque Hile 

lews paper 
A few hearty journalists tried again this 
year to keep the news flowing at 1 lanau. 
The Panther Times tried to keep students 
"in the know" about sports and other 
school events, as well as offering a place 
for student creative writing. Patricia 
Meade and Brittany Fryson worked hard 
as co-editors to put the newspaper all 
together. Newspaper is not a class and all 
students are welcome to get involved. 

Backrow: Jeremy Marshall, Malcolm Lane, 
Tiffany Loyal 
Frontrow: Khourtnie Burns.Patricia Mead, 
Brittany Fryson, Cortni Wright, Alicia Moss 



Back Row: Jeremy Echevarria, Zach Morken, Courtney 
Smith, Kyla Bye-Nagle, Jonathan Echevarria 
Middle Row: Ms. Biederman, Alicia Moss, Ashley 
Napoli, Melany Schnieder, Megan Wimbish, Randi 
Downey, Amber Maultbay 
Front Row: Jessica Gomez, Malorie Porter, Ashley 
Johnson, Jesika Riggins, Denica Maravilla 

President: Amber Maultbay 
Vice President: Jessica Gomez 
Co-Vice President: Denica Maravilla 
Secretary: Alicia Moss 
Co-Secretary: Christel Lomahan 
Treasurer: Zack Morken 

The National Honor Society 
(NHS) bases its principles on 
Leadership, Character, 
Scholarship, and Service. During 
the 2003-2004 school year the 
Hanau chapter displayed these 
qualities through various 
activities. Students were 
involved in tutoring, helping at 
Teacher Technology Day, 
Wellness Day, and volunteering 
at the Community Thanksgiving 
Dinner. They have been involved 
in various fundraisers ranging 
from holiday desserts to 
Christmas Stocking Stuffcrs to 
Valentine Carnations. 

\ NATIONAL i 
HONOR SOCIETY , 

I 
NationaC Manor Society 
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Yearbook is a class that runs the whole 
school year. Picture-taking to layout to 
writing to computer work - it is a non
stop process. Selling yearbooks, ads, and 
parent pages are also part of the mix as 
well as working the school store for 
additional fundraising. Students create 
all the pages to make a book filled with 
memories from the entire school year. 
The entire yearbook staff hopes you 
enjoy this year's yearbook. 

Front Row Tiffany Loyal, David 
Hendrix, Nikki Kersey. 
Middle Row: Malorie Porter, 
Nailil Ivaldi, Lilo McClusky, 
Randi Downey, Jesse Fackelman, 
Vontrell Silas. 
Back Row : Matt Harris, Katisha 
Fauntleroy, Kendall Price, Dana 
Browne, and Jonathan Echevarria. 



Back row: Ashley Napoli, Jessica 
Thompson, Bailey Lenart, Patrick 
Martin, Robert Austin, Christopher 
Austin, Robert Scott 
Middle row: Amber Maultbay, 
Whitney Foster, Lysheika Balnks, 
Deviva Nevills, Tasia Corbari, 
Lauren Schmitt 
Front row : Jeri Thompson, Kiera 
Clark. ShaNonte Davis, LeeAnn 
Mora, Randi Downey, Kyla Bye-
Nagel 

Back row: Robert Scott, Christopher 
Austin. Patrick Martin 
Middle row: Robert Austin, Amber 
Maultbay, Kiera Clark. Kyla Bye-Nagel, 
Alicia Moss 
Front row: Lysheika Blanks, Jeri 
Thompson, ShaNonte Davis, LeeAnn Mora 

Period 1-2 Period 1-4 

Back row: Caleeh Abdul-Rahmaan, Ashley 
Napoli, Joshua Newkirk, Pierre Keaton, 
Cameron Warner 
Front row: Cortni Wright, Nabila Ivaldi, 
Jasmine Evans, Melaney Schneider 

Back row: Darnell Wallace, Kay la Hoback, 
Andrew Zannotti, Khourtnie Bums, Thomas 
Shulson.Logan Peter 
Middle row : Chassity Pellegrino, Samantha 
Lightle, Michael Bentz, Lucas Heise, Jochen 
Wortmann 
Front row: Jennifer Amdt, Jessica Newkirk, 
Christina Buxbaum, Ashley Hoback 



FACS 
Family and Consumer Science Club 

Have an experience that you can apply to everyday life by becoming a 
member of the Family and Consumer Science Club (known as FACS). 
You will learn about and participate in activities that you can use NOW 
and in the future Where can you take a needle and thread and learn 
to repair rips and tears or put on a button? Where can you take a few 
ingredients like: apples, oatmeal, wheat flour, brown sugar and butter 
and prepare a dessert fit for kings and queens? Where can you learn 
about the value of your dollar and the best ways to save and spend it? 
FACS Club is the answer to all of these questions! And. we offer a lot 
more! You are cordially invited to become a member 
Back: Jasmine Wooden, Kimye Richards, Kayleigh Last 
Middle: Patncia Meade and Jacque Kile 
Front: Mrs. Webb-Griffin 
Not pictured: Jessica Newkirk and Kimberly Gayheart 

This year the French club/le cercle franqais started a little 
late. But now, it is up and running strong, with a new 
teacher, new members, and a fresh new start Even though 
we have not participated in many school functions yet this 
year, we plan to do so in the future Merci et Bonne 
Journee (Thank you and a nice day.) 

Back: Secretary-Kiera Clark, President-Khourtnie Burns, 
Ashely Hoback, Ms Holt 
Front:Kyri Bye-Nagel, Vice President: Brittany Fryson, 
Not pictured: Treasurer-Kyle Reed, and Hospitality-
Andrew Zannotti 

French club 

This SY the German Club only came together in late fall 
The aim of the German Club members is it to learn more 
about the German culture and appreciate their time in 
Germany. The Club meets monthly to plan fundraiser 
activities such as bake sales, nutrition break sales, etc. The 
members are particularly dedicated to celebrating German 
holidays and the birthdays of the members 
At the end of the SY the money that raised is used to go on 
a field trip, usually to a sight in the near vicinity and to a 
German restaurant 
Pictured Back: Kristina Williams. Natalie Knauf, and Lillian 
Dover 
Front Fr Keil and Jennifer Ruzicka 

7tfi "BattCion 

Junior Officer Reserve/ 
Trainings Corp 

Cadet Staff 

Top Row: Carl Nordahl, Brandon Rockwell. Jeremy Echevarria, 
Rachel Gordon. Jeri Thompson. CSM Turner 

Bottom Row: LTC Pedraza, Jessica Gomez, Krystie Rancort. 
Nikki Elder, Ymara Torres. Chasity Pelegrino 



Center: Zasha Moraies-Leon 
Front Row: Benjamin Peppers, Randall 

Kyle, Americo De La Guardia, 
Michael Washington, Corey 
Lane, Jehan Bostick 

Middle Row: Lillian Dover, Jessica 
Newkirk, Ashley Heintzman, 
Natasha Greaves, Jessica 
Schorte 

Back Row: Daniel Green, Larvinson 
Bagalawis, Charles Bagalawis, 
Chanell Palmer, Joshulyn Evans 

pj&pAa Compaq 
Center: Julian Gooden 
Front Row Kyle Reed, Sammie Travis, Troy 

McJessy, Alex Hughes, Marcus 
Fontanez 

Middle Row: Gabriel Pedroza, Mauricio Rivera, 
Patricia Garcia, Heather Brown, 
Clark Bagalawis, Lawanda Grate, 
Gabriel Duncan 

Back Row: Brandon Rockwell 
Not Pictured: Giorgina Degroflf 

Center: Martin Dover 
Front Row: Anthony Walters, Jamal 

Denson, Keatron Blanks, Micah 
Williams 

Middle Row: Stephen Oen, Angelica 
Lamberti, Jessica Gregory, 
Tadachs Avila, Olando Cruz 

Back Row: Nabila Ivaldi, Scott Marshall, 
Lian Brown 

Not Pictured: Marvin Johnson, Stephanie 
Rancort, Aleysha Rosario 

Center: Chris Weaver 
Front Row: Christopher Glover, Shanda 

Grate, Felicia McCoy, 
Steven Revis, Andrew 
Zonnotti 

Middle Row: Samantha Thompson, 
Joshualin Harrison, 
Whitney Foster, Chassity 
Pellegrino, Patience Ayeni 

Back Row: Gary Douglas, Brandon 
Cunningham 

Not Pictured: Desiree Baker, Hijie 
Dahilog, Pierre Keaton 

Center: Christopher Rivera, 
Front Row: Jennifer Blumanhourst, 

Shanon Tanksley, Brandon 
Elliot, Martell Ervin, Jonathan 
Echevarria, Raymond Gomez, 

Middle Row: Leah Larore, Christina Lopez, 
Wignelia Cruz, Tanisha Travis, 
Clarissa Harrell, Nailil Ivaldi, 
Collins Arihi 

Back Row: Dustin Keeling, Emilio Medina, 
Marc Wiemer, Emmanuel Appiah, 
Chanel Basnight 

Not Pictured Calvin Davis, Jessica Ellis, 
Richard Grav 

Cadet Creed 
1 am an Army Junior ROTC Cadet 1 will always conduct myself to bring credit 

to my family, country, school, and the Corps of Cadets 
1 am loyal and patriotic. 1 am the future of the United States of America. 

I d o not lie, cheat, or steal, and will always be accountable for my actions and 
deeds 

I w ill always practice good citizenship and patriotism 
I w ill work hard to improve my mind and strengthen my body. 

I will seek the mantle of leadership and stand prepared to uphold the 
Constitution and the American way of life. 

May God grant me the strength to always live by this creed. 





Life has many unknowns and you will be faced 
with many challenges along the way but you 
will never know what is possible unless you 
pursue your dreams and conquer your fears. 

You have been such a wonderful gift to us. We 
are so proud of all your accomplishments and 

the person you have become. Now the day has 
come to let you go and find your own destiny. 

May God lead you and watch over you 
throughout your journey. 

We love you and we will miss you dearly! 
-Mom & Dad 

Congratulations Randi! 
"Good Bye" 
To my sister Randi. 

Now I have to say Good Bye 
But I ho pe when the time comes 

I won 't have to cry. 

Through the years 
You've helped me face my fears 

Even better 
You've wiped away my tears 

I've always looked up to you 
Because I love everything about you. 
No matter what everyone else says. 
But I've wondered if you ever even 

knew. 

So now I'm telling you from the bottom 
of my heart that 

I love you and will miss you when we're 
apart 

And Thank You for always being there 
Through good times and bad 

My life without you wouldn't be fair. 

So Good Bye and Farewell. 
My sister, my friend 

For I've said all that I can tell. 
I LOVE YOU 

And those words will never end. 

- Tom 

Courage is not the absence of fear 
but rather the judgment that 

something else is 
more important than fear. 

The brave may not live forever but 
the cautious do not live at all. 

From now on you will be traveling 
the road between who you think you 

are and who you can be. 
The key is to make the journey. 

Princess Diaries 

jennife*, 
tjou are so creative and talented. She book you ate 

wilting shows great creativity. IJour drawings are 
spectacular. IJowi ability to make people smile and laugh 
is a blessing. Cjod has given you wonderful talents. Enjoy them share them and use 
them wisely. Congratulations on your graduation. 

£ove, 
IDad, Atom, Jiatkerine A. Jason 

Jennifer Lynn Ruzicka 
High School Graduation 2004 
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Courfney, keep working hard 
and making us proud. Wifh 
much love. 
Mom, Dad, Andy, Liz, Ron, 
Smo, Poirof & Uncle Mike 
PS. Remember you have Fans! 

Press On 
".•»* Nothing in the world can fake 

rA 'he place of persistence. 
J; Talent will not; nothing is more 

, common then unsuccessful women 
wifh talent. 
Genius will nof; unrewarded genius 
is almost a proverb. 
Education alone will not; the world 
is full of educated derelicts. 
Persistence and determination 

I alone are omnipotent. 
So Press On 
Ray A. Kroc f t  M e l '  

You are a very special person 
and a wonderful daughter. You 
have your whole life in front of you 
- so work hard but also have fun 
and enjoy H. We are so proud of 
you! 

Love, Mom & Dad 



Lee JAnn, 

hatching you grow up 
das been a delightful 
experience! your smiles 
and daughter have 
brightened our dives and 
we look forward to seeing 
the amazing things you 
widddo with your dife. 
May Qodcontinue to bless 
you with health, 
happiness, and dove - and 
may you continue to grow 
as his fait hfud child 

JAllour Love, 
Mom, Dad & 'Ricky 

(Dominique, 
Congratulations!! I can't believeyou 're done with high 

school already. 'You kjiow I s till thin f of you as my Cittde sister 
playing house and dressing up in that green tu-tu. 'JYow, you 're not 
so dittde (being taller than me) and ready to start college. I know 
you 'Id have a great time at whatever school you choose and I (now 
you 'Id ma(e us add proud. 'You've been a good sister and a great 
friend. Cjood due fat school next year. Try not to get into too much 
trouble there, but i f you need bail money you (now who to cad 
Love. 
'Kristin 

<Dominique, 

Our baby gird went and grew up, seemingly 
overnight. It was only yester when you were bouncing 
around the house in that green tu-tu, singing and 
dancing without a care in the world- - we wild always 
cherish those memories. 'You are at the first of many 
crossroads in your dife, completing high school in 
'Europe, about to return to the States to attend college. 
'You 're ready, but I'm not sure we are! The time has 
passed much too quickly, but always kpow how proud 
we are of you and your accomplishments. You've been 
a great daughter and are a magnificent young lady. 
Our love for you, and our pride in you, are 
immeasurable. 

iMom of. (Dad 
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stevem 
Hey III brother! 

(t didn't seem, litee this day would come, 
but it has!!! CON<^RATW.LATION.S!! i 
wish you all the best as you begm, your 

lA^xt journey Iia, life. Love Bobby 

Stevo, I 
Congratulations on your graduation. I hope your | 

time in school was lots of fun and believe it or not, | 
you're gonna miss it one day. Thanks for being 

such a great brother and hopefully you will make 
it out here again soon so that we can see each ' 

other again!! Good luck in what your future holds. I 
Love Jen | 

" Weevo" 
It seem like just yesterday that Mom & Dad 

brought you home from the hospital and I got 
my fist lesson in changing diapers. Now here 

you are graduating high school. I can't put into 
words how proud of you I am. I wish you all the 
luck in the world as you take this next step into 

your future. 
Love always, your sister 

Claudia aka "Gaco" 

From the formative years to the graduation tears. Only a small portion of your life has been ; 
scratched. Now it's time to venture out and put to use those last 12 years have taught you. !i 

May your path in the future be a bright and a smooth one. We both are so proud of you and 
love you very much. j 

CONGRATULATION AND BEST OF LUCK TO YOU IN YOUR FUTURE... 
Love Mom & Dad j 

$ 
"WE ARE SO VERY PROUD OF YOU KYLE!»" 

Grandma Hurt Mom Brandy 
Grandpa Hurt Dad Kenny 
Roxanna rj Mark 

fiftany Tony Amber 
Joey 

All Tournament Team & All Conference 

Hfw you are is I,'otfs gift to you. 

"Who you 6ecome is your gift to fod. 

'We are tfiriCCed andthankful for tfie 

Young lady you Have 6eeome.. 

You go girt! 

We Cave you, Leafil 

cMom and 'Dad 

CONGRATULATIONS MARCUS 
DIVISION II CHAMPIONSHIP 

Marcus we're so proud of you 

Mom, Dad, Stefanie and Lisa 
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VOLVO 

rQ for life 

www.avus-automobile.com 

VOLVO MILITARY SALES HANAU 
IT 'S A BETTER DEAL 

VOLVO'S MILITARY SALES PROGRAM. ENJOY THE BENEFITS. 
* Drive one of the world's safest and most 

exiting cars. 

* An extensive new model range to choose from 
With every opportunity to personalize your car. 

* US specification - built to meet legal require
ments in all US states 

* Great savings compared with stateside prices. 

* Volvo home shipment, marine insurance and 
customs clearance - all at no extra cost. 

* Convenient pick-up at our nominated US Volvo 
dealer at no extra cost. 

"k The option of VIP factory delivery in Sweden 
or delivery in Germany. 

• The option of our special rate Cruise and Collect 
package with Stena Line luxury ferries. 

• Special Europe Automobile Insurance, 
we offer AIG insurance 

• Assistance with all the military 
Finance Companies. 

-k The benefit of the Volvo Assistance Europe 
scheme at no extra cost. 

k 48 months World wide factory warranty 

• More than twenty drop-off points in Europe 

• Professional assitance with all legal forma
lities and paperwork. 

SERVING THE MILITARY COMMUNITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS 
We are located in: 
Hanau - Wolfgang, across from Pioneer Main Gate 
Aschaffenburger Str. 70 

Phone 
Car Sales: 06181 - 57 31 30 
Insurance: 06181 - 55 30 6 

www.avus-automobile.com  
info@avus-automobile.com 
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RobinJKood 

Baskin Robbins 

eat fresn. 
Best Brands. Best Prices. 

Proud to serve the best customers in the world! 

fn Partnersflip and Support 

oft the 

Hanau Military Community 

IHishin̂  y>ou Continued Success and Best in Cifa" 

Congratulations Class oft 2004 
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ANDREWS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
Solutions for a lifetime 
www. andre ws feu. org 

Hanau 
Wolfgang Kaserne 
Open Mon-Fri 1 lam to 4pm 
Thursday 11:30 am to 1 pm 
CIV: (0049) (0) 6181 953 80 
DSN: 322-8062 
FAX: (0) 6181 953 815 

CONGRATULATIONS CLA 

Ml J JraveC 
leC: 06181-969969 

06181-906690 
Mot d ot PuCvetmueMe 11 6 

( next to Mr. Video) 
63967 Hanau 

Germany 
BmaiC: mti(a)mtitraveCAe 

www.mtitrave6.de 
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It's not too late to order your 
Class Ring or 
Letter Jacket. 

ta t&e r 
We can remake 
a jacket or ring 

from any graduation date for 

Hanau High School. 
To do so, simply contact: 

Balfour International 
Karen Burbach-Barker 

Tel: +44-1608-662040 
Fax: +44-1608-664428 

e-mail: Karen @ balfourinternational.com 
www.balfourinternational.com 

Balfour 
The recognized leader in recognizing people. 
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